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Wie's zu Hause einmal war:
Von Eva Frach

Fortsetzung auf Seite 10

Die Donauschwaben waren stets sehr fleißige und 
strebsame Menschen, sie brachten es in relativ kurzer Zeit zu 
Wohlstand und Ansehen. Die Deutschen wurden meist von 
den anderen Volksgruppen darum beneidet, aber nachgeeifert 
hat ihnen selten jemand. Sie pflegten ihre Häuser, Gärten und 
Felder vorbildlich, man konnte leicht erkennen, was in wessen 
Besitz war. 

In den meisten Vorhöfen befanden sich schöne 
Blumengärten, daneben stand das Brunnenhaus, in dem 
mittels eines Rades oder eines Werfels (Kurbel) die Walze mit 
dem kräftigen Hanfseil betätigt wurde. Der daran hängende 
Eimer wurde 15-20 Meter in die Tiefe gelassen, um das frische 
Wasser für Mensch und Tier zu schöpfen.

Jedes Jahr im Frühling war es, von jüngsten Kindesbeinen 
an, in unserem Elternhaus die Aufgabe der Kinder, die 
Einfassung des Blumengärtls, schräg in den Boden gesteckte 

Backsteinziegel, an der Vorderseite rot und oben weiß 
anzustreichen, was sich dann sehr schön und gepflegt 
ausnahm. Im Frühling blühten zuerst die zartrosa Seeveilchen, 
dann die Stiefmütterchen, die Tulpen und Hyazinthen, dahinter 
der Goldlack, die Pfingstrosen und Pfingstnelken, den Sommer 
über zierten Levkojen, Zinnien und bunte Astern den Garten, 
gegen den Herbst waren es die Dahlien, die Schleierblumen 
und die Winterrosen, die man für den Grabschmuck benötigte, 
dazwischen standen Geranien und Eisilgen, je nach Größe des 
Gartens, auch das fleißige Lieschen durfte nicht fehlen. Der 
Duft, der beim Blumengießen am angenehmsten auffiel, war 
der von Basilikum, danach duftete der ganze Hof. Ja, im Hof 
da fühlte man sich so richtig geborgen und zu Hause.

Die Häuser standen gewöhnlich mit der Giebelseite zur 
Straße hin, mit der Längsseite entlang des Hofes. Außerdem 
gehörte die sogenannte Sommerküche dazu, ein kleines 

– http://www.donauschwaben-ooe.at
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Präsidentenbericht
A few words from our President

I wanted to let everyone know that some of 
us attended the Verband meeting in Detroit over 
the April 29th weekend. The Carpathia Club was 
very welcoming as the host club and the food 
and drinks were very good as was the hospital-
ity. Saturday was the only day I attended and 
the meetings started at 1:00 and ended at about 
9:15. It was a long day of discussions, planning 
and debate that all ended with Verband elections 
and a basket raffle that supported the Stiftung. 
Two of the major topics I took away from the meet-
ings were the ways to keep our young members 
involved and also how to continue the clubs with 
the Donauschwaben heritage. The discussions 

on how to engage and keep the young members were much more impres-
sive because much is being done to keep our young members involved with 
programs and trips overseas and all the teachings of what Donauschwaben 
are and have contributed. However the debates about how to maintain the 
Donauschwaben presence in clubs was not as productive.

It is possible that people don’t want to think about the fact that in the 
future there will not be any more Donauschwaben in the US and Canada. 
They will have a similar fate as other cultures that migrated away from their 
homeland to escape persecution. But does that mean they or the culture 
will be forgotten? Of course I think not, because we still teach the heritage 
through song, dance, cooking and stories. The focus shouldn’t be on main-
taining members who are Donauschwaben. Rather the focus should be on 
how to keep the Donauschwaben traditions alive. 

On May 6 we celebrated our Frühlingsbankett. We had a very good turn out 
with wonderful food and entertainment from the Kinder and Jugendgruppe. 
In addition to that we had the privilege to present Otmar Kampfhammer a 
plaque to thank him for his service of over 20 years as our treasurer. Also it 
was our honor to present both Joe Stein and Nik Fritz with the Landesverband 
gold pin. Joe was commended for his 67 years as a member, officer, Jugend-
leiter, President of the American Aid Society and the hundreds of other of 
roles he has performed. Nik was commended for being a member for 46 years 
and still continuing to support the Tuesday crew and Lake Villa for repairs 
and maintenance. Thank you!

– Robert Lengfelder

Our Mission

This organization’s mission is to culti-
vate and maintain our German heritage 

by our traditions, customs, beliefs, 
music, dance, language, and to remem-
ber and preserve our history. To respect 
and accept Germans from Europe and 
their descendants living throughout the 
world. To aid other Germanic peoples 
in times of need such as when natural 
disasters occur. Also, to give support 

to other ethnic groups in times of crisis 
throughout the world. To maintain our 

loyalty, trust, love, and duty to the 
United States. And locally, to foster 

goodwill among all non Germans living 
amongst us in our community through 

education and entertainment.

Officers

Robert Lengfelder
President

Dan Katzenmayer
1st Vice President

Blanca Tilli
2nd Vice President

Bernie Heurich
3rd Vice President

Elvira Geist
Recording Secretary

Otmar Kapfhammer
Treasurer

Laura Casey
Acting Press Secretary

Laura Casey
Correspondence Secretary

AMERICAN AID SOCIETY
of German Descendants 

is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization
dedicated to the preservation of our German 
culture and heritage. All gifts and donations 

given to this organization are 
fully tax deductible.

This organization is headquartered at
 our clubhouse address below:

6540 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, IL  60631-1750

website:  www.americanaidsocietyofgd.org
email:  americanaidsocietyofgd@gmail.com

Welcome New Members
During the past several months, our 

organization has grown with the follow-
ing new member:

 KAYE,  Reiner

We heartily welcome you to our large 
American Aid Society Family. Your mem-
bership and your involvement in our or-
ganization will be greatly appreciated.

We hope that you will join us in our 
many activities, attend our monthly 
membership meetings, and offer your 
talents and services to the Club. An 
organization can only remain strong 
through the service of its members.  ♦

Membership Dues

Dues to the American Aid Society are 
$25.00 per person or 
$50.00 per couple. 

Anyone interested in the German
culture and in its heritage

is welcome to join.

For more details,
Please contact

Mrs. Bernadette Henz
6540 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, IL  60631-1750
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This Vereinszeitung (club newspaper)
is published quarterly with mailings to
the membership prior to March, June,

September, and December of each year.

It is your active participation which
makes this newsletter informative,

educational and entertaining reading.
Mail or e-mail all articles, pictures or whatever 

you wish to share to the address below.
Pictures will not be returned unless requested.

Walter Scheffrahn
9802 Fox Shores Dr.
Algonquin, IL  60102

Telephone:  224-489-7565
Publicist’s email:  wscheffrahn@yahoo.com

 
Email publicist if you wish to receive your 

newsletters electronically.
Include NEWSLETTER in the subject line.

DO NOT wait until the last minute since late 
submissions will either be heavily edited or 
omitted entirely. Best to submit shortly after 

each activity or event. Accuracy is the
responsibility of each author and not the

Publisher! Second, the publicist
will NOT write articles on your behalf.

Contribution deadline for articles 
is either on February 1st, May 1st, 

August 1st, or November 1st. This allows 
sufficient time to edit, proofread, layout,

print, and mail the newsletters to the
membership before month's end.

Laura Casey: Press Secretary, advertising
Margaret Wolf: Editor and proofreader
Walter Scheffrahn: Layout, printing & 

distribution

02 Jun 17 Vorstandsversammlung (Officers’ Meeting), 8:00 PM

14 Jun 17 Rentnertreffen (Senior Meeting), 9:00 AM

16 Jun 17 Mitgliederversammlung (Membership Meeting), 8:00 PM

04 Jul 17 Unabhängigkeitstagpicknick (Independence Day Picnic)
TUESDAY at our German Cultural Center, 259 W. Grand Ave. in Lake Villa.

FREE Parking
Picnic grounds open at 10:00 AM

Program begins at 2:00 PM
We will offer our usual great food and beverages, available throughout the day.

Live entertainment provided for your listening and dancing pleasure.
There is a large playground for the children to enjoy.

07 Jul 17 Vorstandsversammlung (Officers’ Meeting), 8:00 PM

12 Jul 17 Rentnertreffen (Senior Meeting), 9:00 AM

21 Jul 17 Mitgliederversammlung (Membership Meeting), 8:00 PM

04 Aug 17 Vorstandsversammlung (Officers’ Meeting), 8:00 PM

05 Aug 17 Chicago Kicker’s Andrew Wade Memorial Golf Open
Saturday at our German Cultural Center, 259 W. Grand Ave. in Lake Villa.

Tee-off begins at 10:30 AM at the Antioch Golf Club.
Banquet served at 5:30 PM after our golf outing at our German Cultural Center.

Raffle and prizes given after the banquet. Best Ball Scramble.
Open to any member and their guests. Please bring a foursome.

Contact Keith Mehring at 847-838-1723 or at krmehring@gmail.com

09 Aug 17 Rentnertreffen (Senior Meeting), 9:00 AM

11 Aug 17   Mitgliederversammlung (Membership Meeting) 8 PM

20 Aug 17 Heimatfest (Heritage Festival) 
Sunday at our German Cultural Center, 259 W. Grand Ave. in Lake Villa.

 FREE Parking        Picnic grounds open at 9:00 AM

Programs by our children and youth group begin at 2:00 PM.
SPECIAL PROGRAM BY THE WERISCHWARER DANCE GROUP FROM HUNGARY.

We will offer our usual great food and beverages, available throughout the day.
Live entertainment provided for your listening and dancing pleasure 

by THE BRAVI BUAM from Werischwar.
There is a large playground for the children to enjoy.

01 - 04 Sep 17  Landesverband Treffen in Cincinnati, Ohio

ATTENTION! : There are two things that you need to make a note of in your calendar

1. The August membership meeting has been changed to FRIDAY, AUGUST 11.

2. SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 is our Heimatfest. A special band, THE BRAVI BUAM 
and the Volkstanzgruppe aus Werischwar, Hungary perform. The band has 
seven members, two singers and the dance group has 20 members. DO NOT 
MISS THIS SPECIAL EVENT. Invite all your friends to this event.

PLEASE MAKE SURE TO MARK YOUR CALENDAR OF THESE TWO ITEMS
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Frühlingsbankett
By Joe Stein

Our annual Frühlingsbankett in con-
junction with our Mother’s Day celebra-
tion was held on Sunday, May 7, 2017. It 
was a beautiful Sunday with sunny skies 
and temperature in the low 60s. The 
event began with appetizers and cock-
tails starting at 12:30 PM. All appetizers 
were made and donated by our members.  
The selection was overwhelming. They all 
looked beautiful and tasted as good as 
they looked. We had so many that our 
guest could go for seconds.

At 2:00 the Kindergruppe and 
Jugendgruppe started the Mother’s Day 
program consisting of songs, skits and 
folk dancing. Dinner was served after 
the program. We served Rolladen with 
Spätzle and red cabbage plus Schnitzel 
with beans almondine.  Our president, 
Robert Lengfelder, introduced the vari-
ous guests and the presidents of different 
organizations in attendance.

The highlight was the introduction 
of the reigning prince and princess of 
the Rheinischer Mardi Gras Society 
of Chicago. Prinz Robert-Ludwig and 
Prinzessin Hildegard gave out several 
Orden (medals) and pins to deserving 
people and they presented pins to all 
the Jugendgruppe members.  President 
Lengfelder also awarded the golden pin of 
the Landesverband der Donauschwaben 
USA to Mr. Nik Fritz and Mr. Joseph 
Stein. At the conclusion of the awards, 
the Jugendgruppe proceeded to serve 
coffee and mocha cake for dessert. The 
Jugendgruppe did all the serving and 
cleaning of the tables. They always do a 
super job.

Our Frauengruppe sold raffles for 
flowers and home baked Torten as a fund 
raiser. The guests are always anxious to 
buy raffle tickets to win the beautifully 
decorated and delicious Torten baked by 
the Frauengruppe members. The EURO 
EXPRESS BAND played lovely dinner and 
dancing music to the enjoyment of all.

All in all, it was a beautiful and a 
most enjoyable Sunday afternoon with 
good food, good friends, pleasant music 
and entertainment. A big “Thank you” to 

Rückblick seit der letzten Ausgabe
(Review since the last issue)

all the workers who came on Saturday 
to prepare the food, decorate, and set up 
the hall. Lastly, the American Aid Society 
is thankful to all our guests for support-
ing our organization.  ♦
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Mitglieder Meilensteine
(Member Milestones)

Geburten (Births)

Christian and Erika (Neumayer) 
Ehrat became proud first time par-
ents of a baby boy. Deklan Josef was 
born on April 1, 2017. Deklan is a 
healthy boy, weighing 7 pounds and 3 
ounces. Christian is from California, 
came to Chicago to study, joined our 
Jugendgruppe, met Erika and the rest 
is history. Erika was in our Kinder 
and Jugendgruppe. She is a designer 
and runs her own shop called RARE. 
The proud first time grandparents 
are Wally and Hilde Neumayer and 
Rudy and Gertie Ehrat. We congrat-
ulate Christian and Erika and all the 
grandparents. We wish Deklan many 
happy and healthy years in the circle 
of his family.  ♦

Verstorbene (Deaths)

In the last three months, three of  our 
members have passed to their everlast-
ing reward.

Mr. Ignatz Rauscher passed away in 
early spring. He was in his 92nd year. 
He was born in Zerne, Banat, in 1925. 
He came to Chicago in 1951. He was an 
original member of our Jugendgruppe 
and the second president of the 
Jugendgruppe. He was a cabinetmaker 
by trade and he helped with much 
work for the Verein. His last major job 
was making the bar for the hall in Lake 
Villa. He was an avid card player and 
never missed a senior meeting. He leaves 
behind his wife Margret and his two chil-
dren and four grandchildren. The Verein 
will miss him. We express our deepest 
sympathy to the family. May he rest in 
peace.

Katharina (Käthe Dama) Sloboda 
died peacefully at the age of 87. She 
was born in Rudolfsgnad, in the former 
Yugoslavia and immigrated to the US in 
1951. She was part of our Jugendgruppe 
and organized our first Christmas pro-
gram, which was a huge success. Käthe 
was preceded in death by her husband 
George last August. She was in a nurs-
ing home due to Dementia. Her wake 
was at Donnellan Funeral Home, church 
service  was  at St. Joseph in Wilmette 
and burial at All Saints in Des Plaines. 
Käthe is survived by her sons Peter and 
Robert and grandson Jonathan. The offi-
cers and members of the American Aid 
Society express our deepest sympathy to 
the family. May she rest in Peace!  

Mr. Georg Thuer, 84, of Northbrook, 
passed away May 14, 2017. Georg was 
born in Ruma, in the former Yugoslavia.

  Beloved husband for 54 years of Hilde 
Thuer nee Varga; loving father of Mark 
(Lisa) Thuer and Elke (David) Deutscher; 
cherished grandfather of Erich and 
Krista Thuer, Cole and Bo Deutscher; 
dear brother of Stefan (Herta) Thuer and 
the late Paul (Rosa) and Rudolf (Magda) 
Thuer; fond brother-in-law of Brigitte 
(Late Franz) Mueller; dear uncle of many 
nieces and nephews.

Georg was a member of Brick Layers 
Union Local 21 for over 60 years. He was 
also a founding member and first Presi-
dent of Real FC 57 and longtime member 
of the American Aid Society of German 
Descendants. Georg was an avid out-
doorsman, gardener, loved baking and 
spending time with his cherished grand-
children. He will be greatly missed.

In lieu of flowers memorials may be 
made to the American Aid Society of 
German Descendants, 6540 N. Milwau-
kee Ave., Chicago, IL 60631 or your favor-
ite charity.

 The officers and the members of the 
American Aid Society express our deep-
est sympathy to the Thuer family. After 
much suffering, May he rest in Peace!  ♦

Noch Einmal Tanzgruppe Report 

By Tanja Schubert

„DerMai ist gekommen, die Bäume 
schlagen aus. Da bleibe wer Lust hat, 
mit Sorgen zu Haus!“ Just like this 
happy spring song, Noch Einmal also 
has renewed pep in our step, as well as 
new members. We are glad that Sand-
eep and Neelum continue to join us 
for practices and are prepping for their 
debut performance at Maifest. We are 
also thrilled to welcome Peter Lisauskas 
and Jill Farland; awesome additions to 
the group. All new members are quickly 
getting up to speed.

Our Tanzleiter have been working 
hard, teaching us a new dance, as well 
as drilling perfection into some legacy 
dances. We will be showcasing the 
newest number at Maifest on Lincoln 
Avenue on Sunday, June 4th. Hoping 
for good weather, good times and good 
attendance! See you there!

Lastly we are excitedly awaiting the 
addition of the group’s smallest new 
members …… Congratulations to Ingrid 
and Mattias on expecting twins!  

(Please contact Tanja for more 
details – 847.999.8986 or tesschubert@
gmail.com)  ♦ 

Noch Einmal Tanzgruppe
Tanja Schubert  –  Tanzgruppe Delegate
847-999-8986

Aus unseren Abteilungen
(From our Departments)

Jugendgruppe at 
Rosemont Hofbrauhaus

By Anne Lengfelder

The Jugendgruppe performed twice at 
the Rosemont Hofbräuhaus on Sunday 
May 21. They danced three sets during 
the band breaks at 3:30 and 5:00. They 
were cheered on by 7 tables of families 
and friends. Coincidentally, the Antioch 
Club was there and supported them with 
their attention and applause. It was a 
nice excuse to eat a good meal and try the 
Maibock beer while being entertained by 
our talented youth group. The dancers 
were treated to a meal with drinks and 
desserts, so everyone was happy.  ♦
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Kindergruppe
Christine Slabinger  –  Kindergruppe Delegate
847-692-2416

Kindergruppe Report

By Christine Slabinger

The Kindergruppe has taken a well 
deserved break over the winter and 
spring. Although many were disappointed 
that the Weihnachtsprogramm did not 
happen this year due to weather, having 
a little break is always a good thing for 
the group.

Our annual visit to Key Lime Cove 
water park was enjoyed by many as 
usual. We really like getting together 
with each other, parents and children 
alike, without having to practice, 
perform or be anywhere at a certain 
time. It is nice for the kids to get a 
chance to hang out, play and just have 
fun. It is the same with the parents as 
well. Many of us are former Kinder and 
Jugend members ourselves, so to have 
some time to hang out and catch up is 
always a bonus for us.

June
Karl Goecke
Sonja Illy
Stephen Slabinger

July
James Dymitrowicz
Nicole Dymitrowicz
Ella Palffy
Lorelei Schubert
Marguerite Schubert

August
Kat Ascher
Will Heidrich

BIRTHDAY CORNER

Happy birthday to all our 
Kindergruppe members who have 
birthdays coming up over the next 
several months. We extend our best 
wishes to you all.

Aus unseren Abteilungen
(From our Departments)

An Interview with Mr Stein

By Stephen Slabinger

Q: Why did you come to Chicago?
A: Mr. Stein’s father came to Chicago 
as a child because of relatives already 
living here. When the family decided 
to come, naturally they came where 
they had relatives. Mr. Stein had more 
relatives here than he did in Europe.

Q: Why did you become a teacher?
A: After high school he was working 
at a company learning to become an 
electrical draftsman He went to the 
Blackhawks game with some of his 
high school friends and talked with one 
friend who was going into teaching. The 
light went on and Mr. Stein decided 
that he also wanted to be a teacher. He 
finished not only high school in three 
years but college as well.

Q: Why teach history and not German?
A: He was accepted into Loyola 
University. When he went in for testing, 
they told him that he passed German 
perfectly already and therefore was 
nothing for him to study. He loves 
history as well so it was an easy choice 
to do a double major with history and 
german. He graduated in three  years.

Clubhouse Facelift

By Christine Slabinger

If you have been by our building 
on Milwaukee Avenue during the day, 
you may or may not have noticed that 
our section of the building has gotten a 
facelift, due in part to the Boy Scouts. 
No, the Boy Scouts did not send a 
group over to our clubhouse in order 
to fix it up….. It was actually a part 
of Matthew Slabinger’s Eagle Scout 
project. Becoming an Eagle Scout is the 
highest award that can be achieved as 
a Boy Scout. Part of achieving a rank of 
Eagle is to do a service project. It is very 
difficult to achieve and only 5% of boys in 
Scouting will be able to call themselves 
Eagle Scouts.

Some notable Eagle Scouts include 
famous actors (Steven Spielberg & 
Ozzie Nelson), TV news anchor (Walter 
Cronkite), astronauts (Neil Armstrong & 
James Lovell), US president (Gerald Ford), 
congressional members (Richard Lugar 
& Sam Nunn), cabinet member (Donald 
Rumsfeld), entrepreneur (Steve Fossett), 
athletes (Willie Banks, Hank Aaron & 
Bill Bradley) and even some Aid Society 
Members (Stephen Mueller & Derek Tilli).  
Matthew Slabinger, a current Jugend 
member, thought the American Aid 
Society of German Descendants would be 
a good recipient of his Eagle project. The 
facelift planned included replacing wood 
boards, stripping old paint, cleaning 
and painting the window, doorway 
and awnings as well as power washing 
the front of the building. Matthew and 
a group of volunteers worked on the 
project. Everything came together nicely 
and the result is impressive.  Next time, 
stop for a minute and take a look.  ♦

Our Kindergruppe was once again 
honored to be asked to perform at 
the North Central College’s annual 
International Festival. It is really good 
for the kids to show off their dancing 
skills to young college aged people who 
are interested in learning more about 
our culture and heritage. Our dancing 
is always well received by students and 
staff. A lot of people came up to ask 
questions or give us their praises.

After the break, the kids are ready 
to show some new dances and get back 
into the swing of things.  ♦

Q: How did you and Mrs. Stein meet?
A: Both he and Mrs. Stein were in the 
Aid Society Kinder/Jugend. They met 
when he was 14 and she was 10.

Q: What are your most memorable 
moments from being a part of the 
American Aid Society?
A: Mr. Stein really enjoyed his time as 
Jugendleiter. He enjoyed interacting with 
the kids and watching them dance and 
evolve into adults. He also was happy 
when our Jugend won the Labor Day 
Competition. It made him feel proud that  
the kids did such a good job.
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Jugendgruppe Report

By Kristina Wagner

As the spring season approaches the 
Jugendgruppe is excited to announce 
our upcoming events and news. We have 
been working hard on our competition 
program the past few months to ensure 
that we are ready for Labor Day weekend. 
We would like to give a special thanks to 
Linda Byrom for helping perfect our sing-
ing. As spring and summer approach we 
are also getting ready for more events 
and warm weather. On May 7th we per-
formed in lovely Lake Villa for the annual 
Frühlingsbankett. We were happy to see 
many of your smiling faces there! In addi-
tion, we are thrilled to announce that we 
danced at the Hofbräuhaus in Rosemont 
on May 18th. To add to the excitement of 
the month of May, we also attended our 
annual Memorial Day picnic in Lake Villa 
on May 29th. This year we had a lot of new 
faces moving up to the Jugendgruppe on 
July 4th at our picnic in Lake Villa. Our 
friends from Kindergruppe moved up are: 
Susie Byrom, Jeremy Cwan, Julia Illy, 
Zach LaCour, Katrina Schubert, and Ella 
Palffy. In addition to our new members, 
we also have exciting news from returning 
members and their plans for the summer 
and upcoming school years. Here are a 
few member spotlights that we would like 
to share with all of you!

Olivia Kiefhaber – “I will be studying 
abroad in Rome, Italy this fall semester. 
Loyola has a campus in Rome, known as 
the John Felice Rome Center, where I will 
be lodging and taking my classes. On the 
weekends/breaks I will travel throughout  
Italy, but I also plan to visit Germany for 
Oktoberfest (of course), Madrid, Prague, 
Amsterdam, and possibly Iceland. I am 
looking forward to seeing new places and 
experiencing new cultures, but let's be 
real, I'm most excited to eat as much 
gelato as I possibly can.”

Erika Katzenmayer – “I'm excited to 
announce that I will be studying abroad 
in Salzburg, Austria this summer for 6 
weeks and will be taking German classes.”

Alexandra Kuechel – “I'm graduating 
with a Master of Science in food science 
from the University of Minnesota-Twin 
Cities this spring! After graduation I am 
participating in a 3-week food produc-
tion and education study abroad program 
in Germany and Switzerland. We will be 
visiting breweries, schnapps factories, 
a chocolate factory, a baking school and 
German universities that offer food sci-
ence.”

Jugendgruppe
Renee Stein  –  Jugendgruppe Leader
847-381-7918

Tara Nikolich – “I'm graduating from 
Resurrection College Prep in May and I 
will be going to Saint Mary's University 
of Minnesota in Winona, Minnesota next 
fall. I'm majoring in biology (pre-phar-
macy) and playing softball.”

Kelsey McMahan – “I recently gradu-
ated from Le Cordon Bleu with an associ-
ates in Culinary Arts. I am currently work-
ing as a field chef for Food For Thought, 
one of Chicago’s top catering companies.”

Megan Gabler – “I'll be studying abroad 
in Paris, France for 5 weeks this summer 
and I will be taking English and music 
classes while I am there.”

Stephen Kuechel – “I will be going to 
Germany on an exchange trip with my 
high school, Niles North, for 2 weeks in 
June.”

Matthew Slabinger - “I will be going 
to Germany on an exchange trip with my 
high school, Maine South, for 2 weeks in 
June.”

Nik Goecke – “I will be assisting for the 
next year and a half in the University of 
Iowa psychology department for a study 
that examines the relationship between 
precocious puberty and the incidence of 
externalizing psychopathology.”

Kristina Wagner – “I am graduating 
from the University of Illinois at Urba-
na-Champaign with a bachelor’s degree 
in elementary education. After graduation 
I will be searching for a teaching position 
in the Chicago area and northwestern 
suburbs.”

If you have any additional questions or 
concerns about all things Jugend please 
feel free to email me at kwagner397@
gmail.com. Hope to see you and beauti-
ful weather at our upcoming events this 
spring!  ♦

Wir wünschen allen unseren Mitgliedern, 
die Geburtstag hatten, alles Gute, beste 
Gesundheit und noch viele glückliche 

Jahre. Allen unseren Kranken wünschen 
wir baldige Genesung und erholsame 

Sommerstage. Allen Hochzeitsjubilaren 
wünschen wir noch viele glückliche Jahre.
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St. Viator Junior Michael Balcerak Champion

St. Viator coach Sam Wilcher places the first-
place medal around the neck of Michael Bal-
cerak after the swimmer's 100-yard freestyle 

win during the state finals

St. Viator junior Michael Balcerak celebrates 
after winning the 100-yard freestyle 

in 45.12 during the boys swimming state 
finals at New Trier High School in 

Winnetka on Saturday.

JOEL WARD/jlewnard@dailyherald.com

JOE LEWNARD PHOTOS/jlewnard@dailyherald.com

Michael Balcerak took first in the 
100-yard freestyle

Daily Herald Report

St. Viator and Stevenson high 
schools distinguished themselves in 
the Illinois High School Association 
swimming championships last week 
at New Trier High School in Winnetka.

St. Viator junior Michael Balcerak 
took first in the 100-yard freestyle, 
the school's best finish in a state meet 
since the 1973-74 season. And he did 
it by winning the closest race of the 
day, coming in two one-hundredths 
of a second ahead of Stevenson soph-
omore Topher Stensby, who won the 
50-yard freestyle.

Here are a few additional Daily 
Herald photos of the event. All photos 
and stories are posted at dailyherald.
com.  ♦ 

By Aaron Gabreal
agabriel@dailyherald.com

There was a moment in the 100-
yard freestyle when time lost all rele-
vance for St. Viator junior Michael Bal-
cerak.

He'd entered the championship 
heat of Saturday's boys swimming 
state finals session at New Trier High 
School as the top seed in the event. 
But coming out of his final flip turn, 
a quick glance at the adjacent lane 
didn't give him the feedback he was 
looking for.

"I was right there with him, maybe 
an inch behind," said Balcerak of Ste-
venson sophomore Topher Stensby. 
"And I just said to myself, 'Put your 
nose down, and let's see if we can get 
this done.'"

Despite lungs that were craving 
oxygen, Balcerak followed his own 
instructions to a tee.

He skipped a couple of the breaths 
he would normally take in the final 
stages of the race and ended up win-
ning in 45.12 seconds – two one-hun-
dredths of a second faster than Stens 
by.

The closest finish of the day made 
Balcerak a state meet champion for 
the first time, and gave St. Viator its 
first boys swimming individual event 
winner since the 1973-74 season, 
when Ed Fitzsimmons won the 50 free.

"Not breathing, I think it made a dif-
ference," Balcerak said.

"It was the difference," said his 
coach, Sam Wilcher.

The winning time was slightly off 
Balcerak' s lifetime best from Friday's 

preliminaries, but he left New Trier 
fully satisfied.

Earlier, Balcerak placed third in the 
200 freestyle, repeating almost exactly 
the time from his prelim effort.

Those two high placements gave St. 
Viator a 13th-place team finish with 
28 points, an impressive feat.

More impressive still to Wilcher 
was the growth he saw this year in the 
lanky, fluid Balcerak.  ♦ 

Outlook Olympics

By Christine Slabinger

Swimming is not an easy sport. 
You can win or lose a race in the blink 
of an eye or a reach of your fingertip. 
The popularity of swimming in the last 
decade has increased tremendously 
due to the United States’ dominance in 
the Olympic swimming events for both 
men and women. People like Michael 
Phelps and Katie Ledecky have inspired 
countless young girls and boys to aim 
for gold. To get to the level of an Olympic 
swimmer, it takes a lot of strength and 
sacrifice. Natural talent does not hurt 
either. Within our American Aid Society, 
we have numerous swimmers in both 
the Kindergruppe, Jugendgruppe and 
Noch Einmal groups. We also have one 
particular swimmer who has achieved 
what most people only dream of.

Michael Balcerak  has been swimming 
since the age of 8 with the Arlington 
Heights Park District. Moving on to the 
Arlington Muskies gave him his first 
taste of competing against other park 
districts. Currently he swims for the 
Alligator Aquatics. He has been on the 
St. Viator High School varsity team for 
three years and has broken at least eight 
school and pool records as well as many 
other area high school pool records. 
Because of his continued success with 
the Alligators, he has had a chance to 
swim in several national swim meets 
including Junior Nationals and had the 
opportunity to travel to Omaha to swim 
in the pool where the Olympic Trials 
were held. His times were just shy of 
making the trials but it was a positive 
experience for him nonetheless.

This year he also was an Illinois 
High School Association (IHSA) State 
Champion in the 100 Freestyle with a 
time of 45.12 and a 3rd place finish in 
the 200 Free (1:38.85)

Michael truly enjoys swimming and 
has been blessed with some great team 
members on all the various teams he 
has been a part of. We wish Michael 
continued success as he continues his 
career in swimming and maybe one day 
we will be watching the Olympics with a 
Schwob in the pool!!!!  ♦

Aus unseren Abteilungen
(From our Departments)
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Landesverbandtreffen
(Umbrella Organization Meeting)

Donations
The following people have
generously donated for the

support of  our Verein:

Mr Robert Lengfelder — $150.00
Mr Michael Stumpfoll — $20.00

... for our pravillion
Mrs Irene Rotter — $100.00

... for our Kindergruppe
Mrs Blanca Tilli — $100.00

... for our kitchen group
Mr Jeff Carlson & Mrs Lisa Kowar — $50.00

... for our Verein 
in memory of Sebastian Killinger

Mr Martin Koenig — $25.00
... for our Vereinszeitung

Again, a very big DANKE SCHÖN
for your generosity. Anyone who 

wishes to support our organization 
with a tax deductible gift would be 

greatly appreciated.

Komitee Bericht
(AAS Committee Report)

Lake Villa
By Joe Stein

The spring months have passed with 
its up and down weather – sometimes too 
warm and other times too cold. It provided 
enough nice days – between the many 
rainy days – for us to clean up the out-
side. All the flowerbed areas had to be 
raked and the many branches that the 
wind blew down had to be gathered. We 
had to prepare the planting pots and the 
window boxes for the flowers. All the water 
was turned on in the outside kitchen and 
toilets. Two of our toilet sinks leaked 
and had to be replaced. The grease traps 
on the outside and inside were cleaned.
Everything is in good shape. Inside we set 
up the hall for the summer. This summer 
we still have a little painting to do and 
some odd jobs. The Jugendgruppe took 
out all the picnic tables for the coming 
events and we cleaned out the pavilion. 
Right now, all is well. Hopefully it will stay 
this way without any surprises. Wishing 
all of you a pleasant summer and you are 
all invited to our summer events. Please 
come and support the club.  ♦

Dan Katzenmayer replacing the float for the 
sewage pump at Lake Villa.

Dirty Jobs, Donauschwaben edition

Landesverband Speech
By Robert Lengfelder

Hello, my name is Robert Lengfelder 
and I am the President of the American 
Aid Society of German Descendants in 
Chicago.

I want to report that we had a very 
exciting and busy year last year with 
both our traditional events and of course 
the final preparation and kick-off of the 
Landesverband Treffung.

For our traditional events which 
included the Frühlingsbankett, Memo-
rial and July 4th picnic, Oktoberfest, 
Kirchweih and Schlachtfest, we had very 
good turn outs for all of these except for 
the Kirchweih event. We have formed a 
new event committee to look into ways to 
bring the interest and attendance up on 
the particular event.

We feel that the Treffung was a tremen-
dous success. With perfect weather and 
attendance of roughly 2,000 people each 
day of the weekend. we couldn’t ask for 
more. Think of it this way: we served 70 
barrels of beer, 600 pieces of Sarma, 240 
pounds of meat for Goulasch, 90 pounds 
of Leberkäse, 570 pounds of Wurst, 400 
pounds of potatoes, 420 pretzels, 60 
loaves of bread, and countless desserts 
and coffee in two days. The food all disap-
peared but the memories of the weekend 
will remain with us a lifetime. We want to 
thank the visiting clubs for their support 
and also our members and volunteers for 
their hard work.

This year also has started out strong. 
The new event committee managed to 
bring back an old favorite which was 
our Sunday Brunch. Our Vorstand and 
Board of Directors were the servers and 
as usual we had a strong outpouring of 
support and prepared meal donations. We 
had over 150 paid attendees along with a 
raffle, the proceeds from which are ear-
marked for replacing our outside bar and 
pavilion later this year. We will continue 
to have fundraisers for that throughout 
the year. This year we will bring back our 
Heimatfest picnic again in August which 
was removed last year from our events 
as to have more time to prepare for the 
Treffung. As the year progresses we hope 
to continue with strong attendance of our 
events and of course the volunteers who 
are the backbone of the organization.

We do experience some current and 
future challenges that need to be over-
come. One is that our local German publi-
cation which was called the Eintracht has 
stopped its publications which we used 
as a basis of advertising our events and 
also was a good source of activities in the 
German community. The other loss we 
suffered was the sudden passing of Armin 
Homann who was the radio voice of the 
German Community every weekend. He 
was a pillar of the German – American 
people and an advocate of all the German 
cultural organizations. He not only adver-
tised the events but he also was a sup-
porter and attendee. Our loss of adver-
tising is only the tip of the iceberg when 
such valued individuals and institutions 
are lost.

Planning for the years to come will be 
difficult and so much will be dependent 
upon our members and their contribu-
tions. The older members are active but 
time does steal them away from us. We 
see many of our older youth members 
not only attending, but also helping make 
sausage and goulash, doing repairs and 
maintenance and hopefully bringing their 
children to the club in the future. Only 
time will tell and we can only guess but 
the members and the leaders must keep 
making improvements and thinking of 
ways to change and keep fresh while hold-
ing on to the values that have made all of 
the Donauschwaban clubs so wonderful.

With that said I would like to thank 
the Carpathia Club for hosting this week-
end’s annual meeting and also I would 
like to present a check for $3,000 to the 
Landesverband on behalf of the American 
Aid Society.  ♦
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Geschichte (History)

Fortsetzung von Seite 1

separat gebautes Haus mit nur einem Raum, das sich im Hof 
oder an der hinteren Giebelseite befand.

Über die ganz Länge oder Dreiviertel des Hauses verlief ein 
vom Hausdach überdeckter Säulengang, der meist so breit 
war, dass eine ganze Familie zu den Mahlzeiten um den Tisch 
herum sitzen konnte. Gekocht wurde in der Sommerküche, 
somit blieb das Wohnhaus schön sauber und kühl. In der 
warmen Jahreszeit spielte sich also das Leben hauptsächlich 
auf dem erwähnten Gang ab.

Meine Mutter leistete trotz ihrer Berufstätigkeit als 
Möbelpoliererin bei der Firma Moor im Haushalt sehr viel. 
Tüchtig und vielseitig wie sie war, braute sie zum Beispiel selber 
aus Hopfen, Gerste, Hefe und Wasser Bier. Wenn es lange 
genug im Keller gelagert hatte und wenn dann beim Essen der 
Spagat über dem Wachs versiegelten Korken aufgeschnitten 
wurde, sodass er etwas Luft bekam, dann flog er in hohem 
Bogen bis hinüber zum Blumengarten, so kräftig schäumte 
und perlte das edle Getränk, das so manchem Braumeister 
Ehre gemacht hätte.

Von der Straße her ging ein Gassentürl, ca. einen Meter 
breit, in den Hof hinein, daneben befand sich ein Tor mit zwei 
großen Flügeln, so breit, dass ein Pferdefuhrwerk durchfahren 
konnte, anschließend ein Zaun oder eine Mauer bis zum 
Nachbarhaus, je nach Breite des Grundstückes. Dort war der 
Blumengarten angelegt.

Ein Lattenzaun trennte den Vorder- vom Hinterhof, in 
dem das Geflügel seinen freien Lauf hatte. Dahinter kamen 
in den richtigen Bauernhäusern die Ställe, je nach Größe 
und Vermögen des Hauses, der Pferde- und Kuhstall, der 
Schweinestall und der Wagenschuppen. Anschließend ging 
man zum Treppplatz (Dritter Hof), wo die Strohtriste (Großer 
Strohhaufen), der Laubschober und das Heu ihren Platz hatten 
sowie der Hambar, wo der Mais am Kolben zum Trocknen 
aufbewahrt wurde und ganz zum Schluss kam der Misthaufen.

Damals gab es noch vier richtige Jahreszeiten, da konnte 
man schon im März barfuß gehen. Obwohl, ehrlich gesagt, 
meine Waden bei Nacht unendlich schmerzten, so warm 
war es gegen Abend, wenn die Sonne unterging, auch nicht 
mehr, aber Strümpfe anziehen, nein, so verweichlicht zeigte 
man sich nicht. Und früh ins Bett gehen, nein, das gab es 
auch nicht. Man konnte sich ja gar nicht satt spielen in den 
ersten Sonnentagen des Frühlings. Man wusste nicht, was 
man zuerst machen sollte, ob Tempfelhüpfen, Seilspringen, 
Fangenspielen oder die verschiedenen Ballspiele. Die Buben 
spielten außerdem noch mit Murmeln oder beschäftigten sich 
damit, Reifen zu treiben. Das alles geschah auf der Straße vor 
den Häusern.

Autos gab es so gut wie keine und wenn schon mal eines 
fuhr, rannten alle Kinder hinterher, weil es eben Seltenheitswert 
hatte.

Abends an warmen Sommertagen saßen wir Kinder, 
Mädchen und Buben gemeinsam, mit Vorliebe am Boden im 
Gras vor dem Gartenzaun und sangen die schönsten Lieder.

Der Sommer war so heiß, dass die Luft flimmerte, man 
konnte zur Mittagszeit fast nicht barfuß gehen, weil der Boden 
und vor allem der Staub so heiß waren. Wenn es regnete, gab's 
im Nu sehr viel Dreck, da konnten wir Mädchen mit dem frisch 
entstandenen Lehm so richtig und nach Herzenslust Kuchen 
backen.

    Das älteste Haus in Filipowa

Der Herbst war meist nebelig und noch nicht sehr kalt, 
aber der Winter, der konnte grimmig sein! Es gab viel Schnee 
und Eis. Wenn der Wind über die Ebene fegte, konnte es zu 
mannshohen Schneeverwehungen kommen und das nicht 
selten. Gegen Anfang Februar, wenn die Sonne schon Kraft 
hatte, hingen glitzernde Eiszapfen die ganze Länge des Hauses 
vom Dach herunter, bis zu einem Meter, da wollte jedes Kind 
an seinem Elternhaus die längsten haben. 

Wenn's draußen richtig kalt war, wurde es drinnen erst 
recht gemütlich. Die Mutter oder die Oma setzte sich gegen 
Abend, "zwischen Tag und Licht", wie wir sagten, hin und 
nahm ganz sachte den Zylinder von der Petroleumlampe, 
hauchte ihn an und polierte ihn mit einem weichen Tuch 
blank, denn mit Wasser durfte er nicht in Berührung kommen, 
sonst wäre er beim Anzünden des Lichtes von der Wärme 
zersprungen. Der Docht wurde täglich mit der Schere gerade 
geschnitten, damit die Lampe einen schönen Schein gab. Zur 
damaligen Zeit war noch nicht jedes Haus mit elektrischem 
Licht ausgestattet, das kam erst später. Im Küchenherd 
knisterte das Feuer, ab und zu krachte ein Holzscheit, Funken 
sprühten, bei den Luftlöchern leuchtete es ganz hell heraus. 
In dieser Zeit spielten wir Schwestern meist Verstecken, auch 
am Tischkreuz unter dem Tisch war es um diese Zeit immer 
recht lustig für uns, da konnte man so schön mit den Putzen 
(Herzstücke der Maiskolben) und Kastanien spielen. Wenn 
der Mais gerebelt war, wurden die Putzen als Brennmaterial 
verwendet. Einmal spielten wir mit ihnen Bauernhof, da waren 
sie unsere Haustiere: Pferde, Kühe, Schweine, ja nach Größe, 
ein andermal bauten wir Häuser und hohe Gerüste daraus. 
Man konnte sehr vielseitig damit spielen, sie lagen immer 
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griffbereit in der Kiste unter dem Herd und waren auch gleich 
wieder aufgeräumt, wenn man des Spielens müde war. Auf 
Ordnung wurde sehr viel gehalten!

Der große gemauerte Zimmerofen wurde im Winter nur 
zwei mal täglich beheizt und zwar von der Küche aus. Die 
Wärme hielt von früh bis abends und von abends bis in der 
frühmorgens. Er hatte eine Art Kachelofenfunktion. Auch die 
Stengel vom Mais wurden verbrannt, man sieht, alles wurde 
nützlich verwendet, nicht wie heute, wo vieles auf dem Feld 
verhäckselt wird und liegenbleibt. 

In diesem Ofen wurde das Brot gebacken, abends gab's 
besondere Leckerbissen, vor allem im Winter, mal gebratene 
Äpfel, mal gebratene Kürbisse oder in den Schalen gebratene 
Kartoffel, die mit Fett beonders gut schmeckten, oder 
Grumbiraschnitz (Kartoffel) mit Surfleisch darauf und saurem 
Paprika dazu und so manchen vorzüglichen Kuchen.

Wie beschrieb ein Autor eines Heimatbuches so trefflich 
die Kochkunst der Donauschwäbischen Hausfrauen, die sehr 
schmackhafte und abwechslungsreiche Kost auf den Tisch 
zauberten und dabei doch äußerst sparsam wirtschafteten. 
Sie konnten aus den vier Grundzutaten – Mehl, Ei, Salz und 
Wasser – bis zu 18 verschiedene Speisen zubereiten und 
hatten somit nicht früher als alle drei Wochen die gleiche 
Speise am Tisch. Aber es gab ja außer diesen noch viele 
andere Zutaten, von denen sie eine Reihe unterschiedlichster 
Speisen zubereiteten. So gab es mal Süßes – Mohnnudeln, 
Grießnudeln, Powidltascherl, mal Deftiges -  Bohnensuppe 
und Nudeln, kräftiges Kartoffelgulasch mit Löffelknödeln, mal 
kochte man suppig, mal saftig.  Ein andermal gab's Schmarren 
mit Kompott oder Salat, dann wieder etwas mit eingelegten 
sauren Gurken, Tomaten oder Paprika, oder etwas mit Soße, 
mit Kren und so weiter und so fort.

Wie Kunstwerke zu bewundern war das für den Winter 
haltbar gemachte Obst und Gemüse, worin die Hausfrauen 
unermüdlich waren. Da standen die fünf Liter Gläser in Reih 
und Glied, voll mit sauren Gurken, grünen Tomaten, rote und 
gelbe Paprika der Sorten Pfefferoni und Schafhorn, dann die 
mit Kraut gefüllten oder in feine Streifen geschnittenen dicken 
Paprika und nicht zu vergessen den feinen Öl-Paprika und 
auch das selbst eingemachte Sauerkraut.

Damit der Vorrat bis zur nächsten Ernte reichte, wurden 
in einem großen Kessel Tomaten eingekocht sowie auch die 
Zwetschken zu Marmelade (Beckmes) verkocht.

Der ganze Stolz der Hausfrau war das eingelegte Dunstobst 
(Kompott) von Kirschen über Weichsel, Aprikosen, Weintrauben 
bis hin zu Quitten. Es war eine wahre Augenweide, dies zu sehen 
und vor allem schmeckten diese Köstlichkeiten hervorragend. 
Ebenso die selbst gemachten Nudeln und Fleckerl. 

Wenn wir gegen Abend gemütlich in der warmen Stube 
beisammen saßen, las uns die Mutter gerne aus dem 
Missionsblatt vor, die Geschichten vom Reim Michl und Kein 
Pauli sowie vom Krum Sepp hörten wir besonders gerne. Unser 
Vater saß da mit Vorliebe auf dem Schemel und wir Kinder 

setzten uns auf seine Knie und frisierten, nicht müde werdend, 
sein schönes gewelltes Haar, die Schwester zur rechten und 
ich zur linken Seite. Manchmal erzählte uns Vater auch die 
Geschichte von Ali Baba und den vierzig Räubern, die auch 
sehr spannend war.

An den langen Winterabenden war es Brauch, dass man in 
der Nachbarschaft Zusammenkünfte pflegte. Maja wurde das 
genannt. Die Männer spielten Karten, wo es manchmal zünftig 
herging, die Frauen strickten oder stickten und unterhielten 
sich dabei, die älteren Frauen saßen am Spinnrad, das nur 
so surrte.  

Wir Kinder durften immer mitgehen, auch dann, wenn eine 
Oma im Haus war. Da wurde gerätselt, gesungen, gespielt 
(Blinde Kuh, Verstecken, …) jeder Abend war zu kurz, man 
weilte oft täglich in einem anderen Nachbarhaus, es ging 
immer reihum, so wussten wir genau, in welchem Haus man 
welches Spiel am besten spielen konnte. 

Wenn die Väter des Kartenspielens müde waren, gab der 
eine oder der andere selbst erlebte oder erfundene Geschichten 
zum Besten. Es wurde so manche makabre Geschichte erzählt, 
sodass es bis zum Schluss spannend blieb.

So erzählte der eine, dass eine Kartenpartie gar einmal 
während der Zeit der Mitternachtsmette Karten spielte, bis 
der Teufel ans Fenster klopfte. Von da an sollen die Burschen 
immer zur Mette gegangen sein. Ein anderer erzählte, wie sich 
zwei Burschen recht mutig und tapfer vorkamen und sich vor 
gar nichts fürchteten, da wurde der eine im Friedhof in eine 
offene Gruft geschickt mit Hammer und Nagel in der Hand, 
wenn er wirklich so tapfer sei, solle er den Nagel in einen 
Sarg klopfen. Gesagt, getan – er stieg hinab und schlug den 
Nagel mit lautem Getöse in den Sarg, doch  "au weia" – er 
konnte nicht mehr weglaufen. Er hatte in der Eile und in der 
Dunkelheit seinen eigenen Rock angenagelt. Er meinte, die 
Toten hielten ihn fest und kam fast um vor Schrecken.

Ja solche und andere makabere Geschichten wurden des 
Öfteren zum Besten gegeben. 

Ein donauschwäbisches Haus von heute.
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Kultur (Culture)

By Erika (Neumayer) Ehrat blog dated October 31, 2016
Reprinted with permission

The other day I was laying in savasana 
at the end of my yoga class and I was 
thinking about my grandparents. I was 
thinking to myself, “I hope when they look 
down on me from above they are proud”. 
And then I started thinking about how 
they were always so proud to see me in 
my Dirndl. That got me thinking… there 
really is so much more meaning behind 
wearing a Dirndl that just, “it’s what I 
have to wear to dance,” or “this one is 
my favorite color and makes me feel like 
a million bucks”, or “it’s just what you 
wear to Oktoberfest”.

Wearing a Dirndl means so much 
more than that.

If you are wearing your club Tracht, 
then you are representing the entire club! 
That includes the people who founded 
the club, who gave their time and most 
likely money to start an organization to 
keep their heritage alive. You represent 
your other club members, your friends 
and family that you dance with, laugh 
with and sing with.

SGTV Edelweiss Buffalo 

 American Aid Society Jugendgruppe 

If you are wearing a vintage Dirndl, 
you’re representing the era or town 
that it came from. It might be an old 
club Tracht, in which case all of the 
above applies. It might be your Mom’s 
or your Oma’s, which suggests that you 
are honoring them, their style or their 
past. It might be a Dirndl from a specific 
town that your family passed down. 
Then, just by wearing that garment you 
are proudly showing your love for your 
family’s heritage.

If you are wearing a modern Dirndl, 
you’re representing your personal 
style… while simultaneously proudly 
symbolizing the cultural dress that came 
before it. A modern Dirndl wasn’t born 
out of nowhere… it was inspired by the 
traditions and culture that existed for 
hundreds of years.

The more I thought about it, the more 
I realized that wearing a Dirndl is a very 
powerful thing. It was quite a statement, 
really.

It made me think back to my 
grandma’s funeral a few years ago. I 
couldn’t decide what to wear. Nothing 
seemed right. Until I thought about this 
one Dirndl. She and my grandpa took me 
to Germany with them when I was in high 
school;  while we were there they bought 
me this simple black dirndl with a darker 
floral apron and a classic white blouse. 
I loved it. However, since starting Rare 
Dirndl… I hadn’t worn it. I always wear 
my own designs (because I’ll inevitably be 
asked, “did you make that?” and it’s good 
business practice to wear your own stuff). 
I decided that her funeral was the perfect 
time to wear this Dirndl. My grandma 
would have liked that very much. Just 
a year and a half later… I found myself 
in the same boat, but this time for my 
grandpa, her husband. Yet again, I 
decided that wearing my Dirndl was the 
best choice. Will I ever wear that Dirndl 
again?… I’m not sure. But I do know that 
it makes me happy to think back on that 
day and feel proud of what I wore.

The Deeper Meaning Behind Wearing a Dirndl
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They may not have grown up in 
Bavaria, but they saw me wearing a 
Dirndl as representative of their heritage 
just the same. And I think that’s how 
parents feel too. It’s a bit crazy to think 
that a garment can do all that, but I 
believe it does. No one has ever said, 
“Wow, {deep exhale} look at my daughter 
[granddaughter] in her jeans. Makes me 
so proud.”

Do I think everyone feels this way?… 
No. Do the folks who got their “Dirndl” 
aka beer wench costume on Amazon 
have a feeling of cultural pride, mmm… 
ich don’t think so. But I do hear from 
many customers that come back from 
festivals in Germany that they, “felt like 
they really ‘fit in’ wearing their Dirndl”. 
They felt it too… the feeling of pride that 
wearing a Dirndl brings.

So the next time you put your Dirndl 
on, take a 2nd (or 4th ;-) look in the 
mirror and give yourself a pat on the 
back for proudly representing all those 
who came before you; whether it’s your 
fellow club members, your family, or the 
locals and their heritage.

What do you think about this topic? 
Do you feel like you are portraying more 
than just your own personal style when 
you wear your Dirndl? I’d love to hear 
your ideas, so please feel free to send 
your comments to 312.806.5099 or 
raredirndl.com.  ♦

Anerkennung (Recognition)

On March 11, 2017 I received the 
Officer of the Year award for 2016 at our 
annual police banquet. Then on April 13, 
2017 I was honored again at the awards 
ceremony at Evanston's city hall when I 
received a police commendation for saving 
the life of another. 

Here's the story: 
On October 22, 2016 my partner and 

I were en route to our post during the 
Northwestern game when we came to an 
intersection where the traffic lights were 
out. Another officer (Cathy DeFraceschi) 
was at the intersection putting stop signs 
out so traffic would stop at the intersection. 
There was a construction dump truck 
stopped at the intersection and as Officer 
DeFranceschi walked in front of the truck 
to cross the street, he started to drive. Our 
squad was in the intersection, parallel with 
the officer when my partner and I witnessed 
the truck strike her, knock her to the 
ground, and drive on top of her. I stopped 
the squad and my partner and I jumped 
out screaming and got the truck to stop. 
It came to rest on top of the officer, with 
the driver's side front tire resting on her 
left hip. She was pinned and in shock, but 
alive. The driver had no idea that he had hit 
anyone! I assessed the situation and moved 
her leg so it wouldn't get run over again 
and had the driver back off her. My partner 
immediately called for an ambulance and 
we had medical personnel on scene within 
four minutes of the accident!

She was rushed to the ER and spent 
a few weeks in the hospital and then in 
rehab. I am happy to report that she is 
alive and well.  She will never work again as 
an officer but is alive and walking! I was in 
the right place at the right time and acted 
without hesitation; everything happened as 
it should have so that a life was saved!  ♦
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A Picture Perfect Garden

Covering an area of 142 square kilometers, the 
Dessau- Wörlitz Garden Realm was created by Prince 
Leopold Franz of Anhalt- ~ Dessau over a period of 
40 years in the late 1700s. He skillfully incorporated 
natural elements, architecture and the fine arts into 
the parkland, which stretches along the banks of the 
Elbe River. The result is a work of art that continues to 
enchant visitors even today.

Freedom to Roam

Prince Franz, a supporter of the French 
Enlightenment, first learned of the naturalistic 
and spacious English gardens while on edu-
cational trips through Europe. This idealized 
version of nature fit with his own world view, 
and he wanted his garden to reflect this vision 
as well. His park is an example of regard for the 
individual- the space has no fences and is open 
to all subjects.

Philosophical Space

Many of the park's features demon-
strate just how seriously Prince Franz 
took the values of the French Enlighten-
ment. This unique view is a clear sign of 
religious tolerance, taking in the church 
on the right and the Jewish synagogue 
on the left. The grounds of the Garden 
Kingdom were designated a UNESCO 
World Cultural Heritage Site in 2000 
for their use of humanistic principles in 
garden design.

A Water Wonderland

Prince Franz created his park in a land-
scape that had been sculpted by the Elbe 
River. He used streams, lakes and connect-
ing channels as major design elements. 
Today, much like in the prince's time, a 
gondola ride is the most romantic way to 
experience the garden. A round trip takes 
about 45 minutes and gives visitors exclu-
sive views of the grounds.

Heart of  the Garden

The first building in the park was the Wör-
litz Palace, completed in 1773 and designed by 
the prince's friend, architect Friedrich Wilhelm 
von Erdmannsdorff. At a time when European 
garden design and architecture were dominated 
by Baroque, the palace in the style of an English 
country house was seen as scandalous. Today, 
the Wörlitz Palace is considered a sign of the 
beginning of German classicism.

Germany's Magnificent Gardens

Reisen (Travel)
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Germany's Most Famous Castles
Some 20,000 castles once defended Germany. The castles' medieval rulers sought strength, security 

and stability. Here are a few among those that have withstood the test of time.

Burghausen Castle

Perched above the town of Burghausen in upper Bavaria, it is 
the longest castle complex in the world, at least according to the 
Guinness Book of Records: it measures 1051 meters. The castle 
was built before 1025 and served as a residence to the Bavarian 
Wittelsbach dynasty.

Eltz Castle

Eltz Castle was featured prominently on the back of Germany's 500 
Deutsche Mark note, making it one of the country's best known castles. 
Built in the early 12th century in a spectacular location at the top of a 
70-meter (230-foot) rock spur in the hills above the Moselle River, Eltz 
Castle today is a tourist magnet.

Hohenzellern Castle

The spectacular appearance of Hohenzollern Castle in this 
photo is due to the effects of thermal inversion. The structure lies 
atop the 855-meter mountain of the same name in Baden-Würt-
temberg.

In 1850, Prussian rulers had the one-time residence of their 
ancestors rebuilt in its current idealized form. Rulers from the 
German empire were drawn from the Hohenzollern ancestors 
dynasty from 1871 to 1918.

Nuremberg (Nürnberg) Castle

In medieval times, Nuremberg Castle was a prominent impe-
rial palace. Emperors and kings of the Holy Roman Empire of 
the German Nation resided here over the centuries. Demolished 
in World War II, the castle was rebuilt true to its historic archi-
tecture.

Satzvey Castle

One of the best-preserved German castles with a moat can 
also be found in North Rhine-Westphalia. Called the Satzvey 
Castle, it dates back to the 12th century. Daunting moats were 
dug to keep hostile enemies at bay. In flat regions, they were 
an alternative to perching the castle on a rocky cliff or hill.

Wartburg Castle

It's arguably Germany's most important castle. Built around 1067 above 
the central German town of Eisenach, Wartburg provided sanctuary to a 
fleeing Martin Luther in 1521-22. Here, he translated the New Testament 
into German. In 1206 it featured the legendary minstrel singing contest 
portrayed in Richard Wagner's opera Tannhäuser. Wartburg has been a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1999.
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We are offering something for fun in our newsletter. The following are contemporary words spoken today in Germany with an 
explanation and context on how these words are used. Lets try using these words in coversation the next time we meet.

Denkwürdige Wörter
(Memorable Words)

Totschlagargument

Picture a German and, let's say, an 
Englishman having a discussion in a bar. 
Maybe they're debating which nation is 
better at soccer, music or brewing beer. 
The German will have many arguments, 
but he is at a disadvantage because the 
Englishman will always have a trump 
card ready and waiting to help him win 
the discussion.

The thing is, Germany has a long his-
tory - most of it good, like the nation's 
great poets and thinkers, including 
Goethe and Schiller. But there are, of 
course, the bad memories of Germany's 
roles in the First and especially, Second 
World War.

And that's where the Englishman's 
trump card comes into play.

It's what Germans call a Totschlagar-
gument, literally a killer or knockout 
argument. It's a spurious point, usually 
unrelated to the actual content of the 
discussion that will shame your counter-
part into dropping the argument, thereby 
ending - or killing- the discussion.

The memory and guilt of the Holo-
caust sticks with Germans so if you 
really want a German to admit defeat 
through silence- play the history card 
and use the Totschlagargument. Any 
mention of Germany's dark past will end 
the conversation for most Germans even 
if the original discussion had nothing 
to do with history. But you should also 
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Got Six odd ways Germans talk 
about the weather

Is it absolutely roasting or raining cats 
and dogs? Neither if you live in Germany. 
Here are six wonderfully weird expres-
sions Germans use to talk about the 
weather - some more literal than others.

Das Hundewetter - Although the lit-
eral translation is, “dog weather,” they 
probably don't mean a cute little Chihua-
hua or an over-friendly Labrador. Das 
Hundewetter is used to describe weather 
that's particularly vicious or beastly - for 
example, the 1968 short film “Winnie 
the Pooh and the Blustery Day” became 
„Winnie Puuh und das Hundewetter“ in 
German.

Das Kaiserwetter - So what's the oppo-
site of dog in German weather idioms? An 
emperor, apparently. “Emperor weather” 

means clear skies, magnificent sunshine 
and all-round glorious weather - a royally 
good day, in short.

Die Affenhitze - We're not sure what it 
is about monkeys that gets the Germans 
all hot and bothered, but “monkey heat” 
refers to awful, baking heat – a scorcher 
of a day that's just too hot to handle.

Etwas Sonne tanken - Tanken is the 
word for filling your car with gasoline, so 
this literally translates to filling up on 
sunshine. Etwas Sonne tanken means to 
catch some rays, and soak up the sun. 
And if it means we can store up a bit of 
summer warmth to cut down our heating 
bills during the winter, we're all for it.

Wie ein begossener Pudel - Natu-
rally, Germans can't fill up on sun all 
year round - but when someone's been 
caught in a rainstorm, what's a slightly 
more polite way of saying they look like 
a drowned rat? Calling them a soaked 
poodle, apparently.

Ein Gesicht wie sieben Tage Regen-
wetter And if you're in a really bad mood, 
you might find yourself being told you've 
got “a face like it's been raining for a 
week.” The rain gets everyone down, 
it seems. Now, bring back some of that 
monkey heat.  ♦
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Glückskäfer

What's red and black and brings good 
luck? They're red with spots, and some-
times they can be huge. But don't worry, 
they're completely harmless – unless, of 
course, you're an aphid.

And if you're not an aphid, it's difficult 
to resist their charm. They buzz through 
the air, and like to come to rest on your 
shoulder, your windshield, or even your 
coffee cup.

In German, these tiny red and black 
ladybugs are known as Marienkäfer, lit-
erally “Marie bugs.” They were given 
that name because they were tradition-
ally seen as a gift from the Holy Mother 
to farmers. Since they eat pesky aphids, 
they are a big help. And that's just one 
reason why they are also known as Glück-
skäfer, or “lucky bugs.”

As a symbol for luck in Germany, lady-
bugs can often be found at New Year’s or 
other special occasions. They are incar-
nated on greeting cards in the form of 
giant stuffed animals, or decoratively 
carved out of wood.

A real Glückskäfer is red and has seven 
spots. Red symbolizes love, while seven is 
a lucky number. But be careful – accord-
ing to superstition, anyone who harms a 
ladybug will be punished with bad luck!  ♦

Affentheater

“Monkey theater” - or Affentheater 
- can be staged at a shop, at the bank, 
at a business meeting, at school or prac-
tically anywhere that people do crazy, 
annoying things. However, unlike Pippi 
Longstockings, the Affentheater of trying 
to get a new passport issued within a 
day, for example, or of trying to return a 
faulty radio to a moody sales clerk unfor-
tunately don't involve any live monkeys. 
People can cause enough frustration 
without their help,  ♦

With permission from Mrs. Margita Baldweg
New Yorker Staats-Zeitung, Jes Rau’s German Times
For further information, please contact
New Yorker Staats-Zeitung
PO Box 18508
Sarasota, FL 34276  —  Phone: 941-926-1426

Vollkornbrot

Germans must have good digestion, 
because they love whole grains and often 
throw multiple varieties into a single loaf 
of bread. From pumpernickel to rye and 
spelt, most loaves on the shelf are dark 
brown and scream, “I'm healthy!” For 
good measure, they're often covered with 
pumpkin, sesame or poppy seeds. Rolls 
are eaten for breakfast and sliced bread 
is common with cheese and meat in the 
evening.  ♦

know that such a discussion killer won’t 
necessarily go over well. Your German 
partner will no doubt recognize your 
point as being unconnected to any form 
or logic or actual reason and question 
your rhetorical abilities.  ♦
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Denkwürdige Wörter
(Memorable Words)

Schwippschwager

Mary marries John. Now Mary's 
brother Mario and John are Schwäger 
(singular, Schwager), brothers-in-law. 
John's sister Johanna and Mario, on the 
other hand, are Schwippschwager (male) 
and Schwippschwäger (female), respec-
tively. That also means that Johanna's 
husband is John's Schwager, but Mary's 
Schwippschwager.

Got it? In German, a Schwippschwa-
ger is a distant brother- or sister-in-
law, that is, a sibling or spouse of those 
who've married into the family. The 
prefix Schwipp- could be an abbrevia-
tion of the word Geschwister, meaning 
siblings. In Austrian German, how-
ever, a Schwippschwager is known as a 
Schwiegerschwager.  ♦

Vitamin B

What? He got that job?! That's impos-
sible - it must have been „Vitamin B.“ 
And not the kind you find in fruit and 
vegetables. The „B“ actually stands for 
Beziehung, - “relationship.” Knowing 
the right person (who is willing to pull a 
few strings for you) can be quite healthy 
for your career. But it doesn't mean you 
shouldn't eat your veggies.  ♦

Zuckerschnecke

Would you be flattered if someone 
called you a sugar snail? Yes? Then you 
must be from Germany, because Ger-
mans use Zuckerschnecke as a pet name 
like “honey” or “darling.” Sometimes 
guys use the term flirtatiously when they 
want to hit on an attractive girl. If the 
girl isn't interested, the molluscan term 
could backfire.  ♦

Dingsbums

What? Dingsbums  - now, what could 
that be? Well, that's just the problem-we 
can't tell you either! A Dingsbums could 
be anything, and that's the beauty of 
the word. You could translate it with, 
“thingamajig” or, “doohickey” in English. 
Dingsbums - or in its shorter form, just 

„Dings“- is the go to word when you don't 
know what it is you want to say. So don't 
fret if you forget some of our words of the 
week along the way. There's just one you 
have to keep in mind. Wait, what was it 
again?.  ♦

Seepferdchen

Its resemblance to a tiny horse gives 
the marine creature its name in both 
English (seahorse) and German (See- 
pferdchen). But German children have 
an additional reason to love Seepferd-
chen, beyond the cuteness factor.

The term is also used across the 
country for a standardized beginners' 
swimming examination. Kids who pass 
are officially designated as able to swim- 
and receive a badge in the shape of a 
seahorse. It may not be a gold medal, 
but at least it means they can keep 
themselves afloat in an upright position 
- just like little seahorses.  ♦
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